FROM  EAST TO  WEST
comfortable and excellently equipped. After the first two
trips to the front—to Pskov and Tikhvin—it was
assigned to the base.
Some of the staff were well satisfied with the change—
peaceful people who had been sorely tried by the dangers
of the front. The necessity of keeping cool and working
under fire had been a strain on their nerves. Others
regarded it with indifference.
But there were also people who were unhappy,
disappointed, even hurt about the transfer to the rear.
Nizvetsky was unhappy. Julia Dmitriyevna was dis-
appointed. Faina was hurt.
Danilov was pulled two ways.
On the one hand, he had come to love his train, and
every day found him more jealous for it. In the depths of
his heart he was glad that this beautiful train had been
taken away from enemy bombs. On the other hand, he
was not so pleased to find himself far from the front,
doing work that seemed to him trivial. Sometimes, like
Sukhoyedov, he felt that he had been thrust aside, and
then he was angry, had murderous thoughts of Potapenko
who had sent him to do this work, and frightened the
nurses with his black looks. Later, he could take himself
in hand, and the gloomy fit passed, only to return after
a little.
The Germans had already been driven from Moscow,
Leningrad had stood its first hard winter. Spring was in
the air. Danilov waited tensely to see what the summer
would bring. Then the Germans launched a new
offensive and began approaching the Kuban, the
Caucasus, and Danilov burned with fury and helpless-
ness.
"Pull yourself together, man,'* he told himself, more
soberly. "Think they can't manage there without you?"
He sent an application, to the evacuation authorities,
asking to be transferred to active service. No reply. He
sent a letter to Potapenko personally—no reply. He
wrote to the military department of the Communist
Party Central Committee.
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